SAVANNAH'S ONLY COMMUNITY RADIO

All volunteer, non-commercial station with 60 community program hosts, all from Savannah's metropolitan area. Streaming worldwide since 2016; broadcasting within Savannah's perimeters since 2017. We provide a voice and visibility in Savannah for community organizations, events, individuals, and projects that celebrate the diversity of our community voices in alignment with our values.

2019 WINNER "BEST OF" LOCAL RADIO & LOCAL TALK RADIO!

Fans voted for WRUU en masse in The Connect's "Best Of" contest because our adventurous programming offers such a diverse repertoire. Listeners are 25-55, and represent income levels of $35K-$150K. They listen locally, nationally in over 44 cities, and worldwide in nine countries.

FIND US ANYWHERE

Website and Streaming: www.wruu.org
Facebook: WRUU - 107.5 FM Savannah
Instagram: wruu_107.5_savannah
Twitter: @WRUU1075

WE ALL SHARE COMMUNITY VALUES


A MIGHTY VOICE FOR SAVANNAH

"...offers a fair playing field for all perspectives to be heard...this builds a stronger, more compassionate community."

"Honest and entertaining radio on a variety of levels."

"...we are designed for connection. Something amazing happens when people feel seen, valued and heard."

UNDERWRITING ON WRUU

We hope you would like to share your business's or organization's information with our diverse listener base! Email underwriting@wruu.org for more detailed information, or contact your WRUU underwriting representative.